NAB CONNECT

Quick Reference Guide
Track your international payment status.

This quick reference guide shows you how to access your transaction history details and view information
about the status of your international payments. Log in to NAB Connect to get started.

HOW TO
1. View the account summary
2. View the transaction history — simple view
3. View information for a specific
international payment
4. Close the detailed transaction view
5. Payment status online
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Tip: Click the dropdown arrows under Show or next to
Balance to see other account and balance display options.
If you are elsewhere in NAB Connect, click the Accounts tab
and select Account summary.

View the account summary

You view account balances on the ACCOUNT SUMMARY
screen. This is the first screen you see when you login.

To view the balance of a specific account or an account
group you can either:
1. 	Click the arrow next to All accounts and:
• scroll down the drop-down list until you find the account
or group, or
• in the blank field, start typing the name until it displays
in the list.

Your accounts will be listed by:

Hint: An account group
allows you to quickly
generate account and
transaction reports that
you can print or export.
To create a new account
group, refer to
5: Create an account group.

• Current balance if you have one to 20 accounts
• End of Day balance if you have more than 20 accounts.
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2.	Click the account or group to display the details on the
ACCOUNT SUMMARY screen:



2. 	At the top of the screen, if it’s not already selected click
Simple. Simple

3. 	Click the arrow next to Last x days: and select either the:
• number of days history you require or
• Date range and then complete the additional fields
that display.
Note: To obtain the current balance on an individual account,
select Today. The ‘Last x days’ searches allow you to select
multiple accounts but they don’t provide a current balance.
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  View the transaction history — simple view

Simple view enables you to check the running balances of your
NAB Connect accounts for a selected period and quickly see
details of a fast payment.
1.	To view the list of transactions for an account, either:
• in the Accounts menu, select Transaction history or
• on the ACCOUNT SUMMARY screen, click an account
number hyperlink.

4. 	To find the specific transaction that you want to view the
history for, either:
• click a column heading to sort the transactions and/or
scroll down the list or
• in the Search field, start typing the name until the
transaction displays in the list.
5. 	Click the blue transaction link to view the payment details
for payment types other than Fast Payments (See step 3
for how to view Fast Payment details)

The TRANSACTION HISTORY screen displays:
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The dropdown displays extended remittance information and
any detailed descriptions that have been entered for
the transaction.
The details of the international payment will be displayed in
two key areas — the payment summary on the left and a
payment tracking Metro-line graphic in a grey box on the
right hand side.

Important: The Running balance column displays amounts
only when the list is sorted by Date. If it is filtered or sorted
by Narrative type, Debit or Credit, the column displays only
dashes. When you click the information icon it explains
as follows:
The Payment Summary summarises key information including
the “Status” which indicates where the payment is along
the journey.

For more information on how the transaction link displays,
go to Payment ID Support Guide.
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  View information for a specific
international payment
The following information is available:

Go to Simple view and click the arrow to the right of the
selected payment to view payment details:
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Field

Description

Status

The current status update of the
payment’s journey.

Amount Sent:

The payment amount debited from
the senders account.

Fees Deducted:

The fees deducted by overseas banks
involved in processing your payment.

Amount Credited /
Amount to be
credited:

The amount your recipient (payee)
receives or is expected to receive.



Field

Description

NAB Transaction #:

Internal NAB reference number for
this payment.
Note: quote this number if you
are calling the help desk about
this transaction.

Elapsed time:

The total time taken since the
payment was sent from NAB.

Service:

The service used to transfer this
payment — International Payments.

The payment tracking Metro-line lists each bank and their
location along the payment’s journey and can include:
• The time and date each bank has provided an update of
the international payment’s status; and/or
• The time taken to process the payment; and/or
• If a fee is deducted by a bank, it will be indicated next to the
bank’s name along with the time taken to process the
payment by that bank.
• The Amount Sent will show the original value of the
payment sent by the Customer and Amount to be credited
value will be the original amount less the sum of any fees
deducted by banks during the payment’s journey.
Note — If a Bank along the journey is not displaying payment
information, this indicates they have not yet provided an
update or are not participating in tracking
international payments.
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  Close the detailed transaction view

To close the detailed transaction view and return to the
summary page, click on the arrow to the right. This will return
the screen to the transaction history summary screen.
Note: This information is not yet visible in the NAB Connect
Payments Register.

The payment tracking Metro-line graphic helps to explain the
journey that an international payment takes from being sent
from NAB to the end destination or recipient.
The line is read moving upwards so NAB will appear at the
bottom as the sending bank.

Symbol

Meaning
Grey indicates the payment is in transit.

Green indicates the payment has reached each
point along the journey.
A grey circle outline indicates that the payment
is destined for but has not yet reached this
destination. Please check back later.
A solid grey circle next to NAB in the Metro-line
indicates that the SWIFT tracker service is
currently unavailable and no tracking
information can be shared at this time. Please
check back later.
A large green circle indicates that the payment
is at a bank at the time of the status update.
A tick indicates the funds have been credited to
the recipient’s bank account.
Note: If the account displays a large circle
without a tick at the payee’s bank, this means
the funds have arrived at the bank but have
not yet been confirmed into the recipient’s
bank account.
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Payment Status Options

As your payment progresses to the recipient, the status
visible on your transaction history will be updated.
Please see below for an outline of the status options
you will see on your account:

Status

Description

Sent

Your payment has been sent by NAB. It is
on route to the recipient or payee through
the SWIFT network. Check your NAB
Connect transaction history for further
tracking updates.

Processing

The payment has been received and the
relevant bank is taking action to clear the
funds to the next step of the payment’s
journey. SWIFT enabled banks will send
information in relation to the status of a
payment via the tracker. Check your NAB
Connect transaction history for further
tracking updates.

Payment
Forwarded

Payment has been forwarded to the next
bank for processing. The payment is no
longer at the bank indicating this status.

Payee Credited

This payment was successfully delivered
and confirmed by the bank to be credited
to the recipient’s account.

Rejected

Your payment has stopped at this bank,
NAB is working with them to return
your funds.

Tracking Not
Available or
Not Available

Your payment will be processed normally,
however the tracking service may not
currently be available or the payment has
been sent to a bank or via an overseas
payment network that is not currently
able to provide tracking information.
This does not affect the processing of
your payment. Please try again later to
see if further tracking information
becomes available.
Please note that tracking information
is available for 124 days after a payment
is sent.

Sent, Tracking
Unavailable

Your payment will be processed normally.
Not all banks are connected to the
tracking service and as a result they do not
provide tracking information. This does
not affect the processing of the payment.

For further assistance, call the NAB Connect Client Centre
on 1300 888 413.
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